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BOOK REVIEW I 
All 6odt rflMfllM;,, llns t,mt,Jiul.., • 
,roa,ml fro• or 1hro•1h Co,uo,J;. Pu
lisbhl1 Ho.,,, 3,,8 SO#lb J•lnsOfl .d....,., 
SI. l.o#is 18, Misso.,;. 

THB ORDINA.TION OP WOMA.N TO THB PRIBSZ'HOOD: .,f S,-, 
of 1b, Bibliul Brmln,,. By M. B. Thrall. London: SCM P.rea Ltd., 
1S,S8. 1 U pages. Paper. 81. 

The debate on the scams or oftic:e of woman in the church seems to be 
increasing. This book by Thml1 is designed u a '"provocation to dem1e• 
and u a critical evaluation of arguments advanced in the Anglican Chwcb 
for the ordination of women u priests. In the summary of his findiap 
the author userr:s chat '"the study of the theological evidence Ngall 
chat the ordination of women prims may be in acmrdanc:e with the will 
of Goel'" (p.114). 

Upon rmminatioo, however. the '"theological evidence" appean largely 
to be 

mere theological 
usertioo, even fanciful and fanwtic interpretation 

of Scripture. The author's buic argument, coupled with many '"i&'" and 
suppositiom, is this. that Gen. 1 affirms that both man and woman were 

created in the image of God, while Gen. 2 denies to the woman aistence 
in the image ( ch. 2). But it is God'■ will that fallen men and women 
1bould develop and grow again into their true and fully realized n:iscem:e 
u described in Gen. 1, which '"1t0ry docs not refer to some perfecccd 
existence 

oul:lide 
the confines of this temporal world" (p. 36). The .re

dempdve work of Christ bu restored the complete and perfect esisteDO' 
in the image u described in Gen. 1 and bu eliminated the necessity of 
woman's subordination to man. Gen. 1 makes it plain that the sub
ordination of the woman to the man is only a .aeceaary and divinely 

ordained scage in the growth of human personality into the complete 
image of the Creator. '"Therefore we must usume that within the ■pbere 
of redeemed humanity there i1 no general subordination of one ■ex to tbe 
other" (p. S7) and that women may be ordained u priests. 

In the reviewer's opinion the buic fallacies in the book's line of argu
mencatioo, in addition to unsupported usertiom, are the following: The 
failure of the author to realize that we have the Kingdom only by faith 
and that the stubbom fact of ,_,,.., t,.r:t:lllor now precludes the poai· 
bllity of the perfect emtence prior 10 the Pall; the failure of the author 
to 

distinguish 
between Scripmral references to vertical (e.g.. Gal. 3:27-28) 

and horizontal (e.g.. Epb.S:22; 6:1,S) .relationships in which human 
beings ■tand; and the failure of the author to escape the pitfalls both of 
Gamdcism, which did DOC appreciate the 1igaifiance of the ordm of 
aeadoo, and of Moinrwnism, which placecl unrealistic: overempbuis upon 
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the cschatological and the charismatic. The book will uodoubtedly sene 
• •a provocation to debate," but hardly u a solution of the problem it 

discusses. ALBBllT G • .MllllltBNS 

THB 

PIRS'r BPIS'rl.B OP 

PAUL TO THB CORINTH/A.NS. By Leon 
Morris. Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmus, 1958. 249 pages. Cloth. 
$3.00. 

Thia commentary 

is 

a new contribution to the 'Tyadale New Testament 
Commeawies" 

written 
by conservative Reformed scholan for both puton 

and laymen. The author is vice-principal of Ridley College, Melbourne, 
A111ualia, who has contributed also the 'Tyndale" commenwies on Pint 
aad Second Thessalonians. On the doctrine of the Lord's Supper be 
praenq che Calvinistic view, definitely rejecting the Real Presence. The 
brief, pithy exegetical paragraphs on the various verses are packed with 
helpful information, based on scholarly works, including. for instance, the 

Arndt-Gingrich Greek Lexicon (1957). The Greek words. given in ttaDS• 
liten.tioa, are usually well explained, though the student may not always 

subscribe to the given interpretation, e.g.. of ulaoi (2:6), which here 
evideady refen to believers and not to advanced Christians. Of special 
nlue is the introduction, which witnesses to the author's careful use of 
the latest scholarly reference works. In many respects this is a very helpful 
commentary. JOHN THEODOJlB MUBLLllll 

STUDIBS IN MARK'S GOSPBC.. By A. T. Robenson. Revised and 
edited by Heber P. Peacock. Broadman Press. Nuhville, Tenn. 134 
pages. Cotb. 

$2.50. This collection of studies on the Gospel of Mark, written by the late 
A. T. Robertson, is one of a series of four reissues of 10.1De of his more 
famous boob on the New Testament. Heber Peacock has revised the 
book to 

enhance 
its readability. 

Emphasis is placed on the alleged use of Peter's "eyewitness" accounts 
by 

Mark. 
The creative literary faculties of Mark are not even considered, 

and on the whole litde consideration is given to Mark's theological designs. 
Tmougbout the book, however, there is much of homiletica1 value, and 

a Bible class teacher will find it extremely helpful. 

FJlBDBllIClt W. DANltllll 

THB PBRSON OP CHRIS'r. By Vincent Taylor. New York: St.Martin's 
Press. 1958. x and 321 pages. Coth. $5.00. 

Thia 
work 

forms Part III of the Speaker's Lectures delivered by Vincent 
Ta,lor in Ozford during the years 1951-56. Part I wu published in 
1952 under the tide Th• N11111•1 of J•nu and Part II, Th• Lil••• Mitt
isl,y of J•nu, in 19'3. In the_ first part of TN Pnso,, of Clwisl it, Nftl r.,,...,,, TudJis1, Taylor surveys the New Testament data OD the per
lOD of Christ. An entire chapter (V) is devoted to the Christological 
hymn in PhiL 2:6-11. An appendix includes statistia OD the number of 
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occurrences of "Lord," "Son," and "Father" in the New Testament writings. 
In the second pan Taylor is principally concerned with the mcan.ing of 
the New Testament tc:aching on the person of Christ and the nature of 
iu conuibution to the docuine of the person of Christ. After a discussion 
of the "Limitations of Primitive Christology," in which the question of 
the Virgin Binh looms large, Taylor shows how the great writers of the 
New Testament pave the way for new presentations of the docuine of 
God. In his discussion of formulation of the docuine of the Trinity 
(Ch. XVIII) Taylor prefers the word "Person" to "modes of being" and 
related expressions. A middle course is steered between the kenoticism of 
Thomasius and that of his opponenu in the final chapter (XXI), devoted 
to the articulation of a "modern Christology." It is observed that "the 
atuibutcs of omniscience, omnipotence, and omnipresence" should be 
consuued as remaining "latent or potential, existent, but no longer at 
the centre of the Son"s consciousness and in conscious exercise, but un
desuoyed and capable of manifestation in appropriate circumswices,'" 
p.293. 

This work is a demonstration of how the results of criticism, both 
literary and historical, can be employed for constructive purposes. The 
constant awareness of the significant relationship between N. T. exegetical 
studies and the history of dogma gives this work a breadth of theological 
culture not found in works devoted to Biblical theology. If not used u 
a text., it will certainly be found high on the New Testament theology 
reading lists. FRllDBRICK w. DANKBR 

ALL THB MBN OP THB BIBLB. By Herbert Lockyer. Grand Rapids: 
Zondervan Publishing House, 1958. 381 pages. Cloth. $4.95. 

This is an alphabetical dictionary of the meaning and importance of all 
the names of all men mentioned in the Bible. There is much in it thac 
is good. However, one wonders if the book can really justify its existence. 
Most or all of the material can be found in any good Bible dictionary. 
The additions are homiletical-pietistic material tb:at is usually obvious. 
Some misinformation is given, beginning with the misapplication of the 
quotation from Antisthenes on page 6. There are traces of millennial doc
trine. AU in all, a good Bible dictionary will serve better than this book. 

EDGAR KRENTZ 

BIGGBR THAN I.l7TLB ROCK. By Robert R. Brown. Greenwich, 
Conn.: The Seabury Press, 1958. 150 pages. Ooth. $3.50. 

Robert Brown, the Episcopal bishop of Arkansas, makes an analysis 
of what the events in Little Rock have meant and continue to mean for 
the South, for the nation, for the world, and for the church. He is par· 
ticularly eloquent in the paragraphs which deal with the church's ministq 
of rc:conciliation and makes the following very serious indictment 
(p. 148) : "Too often the preaching and evangelical message has confined 
itself to the theme of 'personal salvation,' without stttSSing with equal 
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emphasis the great biblical themes of corporate duty, love, and forgiveness. 
If this be 10, preachers of the Word now face, in the situation we are 
discussing, a stern judgment of their ministry." 

MARTIN H. SCHARLDIANN 

SAINT JOHN THE BAPTIST II.ND THB DESBRT TRADITION. By 
Jean Steinmann. Translated from the French by Michael Boyes. New 
York: Harper and Brothers, 19S8. 191 pages. Cloth. $1.S0. 

Jean Steinmann sets fonh a close relationship between the Essenes, 
whom he identifies with the Qumran community, and John the Baptist. 
According to Steinmann, John the Baptist may very well have been an 
Essene novice who later struck off on his own. Influence of Essene thought 
is traced through early Christianity, and an Essene literary impact is 
observed in the work of the medieval Kar.aites. Concluding chapters dis
cuss the role of the desen in the promotion of asceticism and monasticism. 
Photographs of Palestine as well as close-ups of archaeological and anistic 
exhibits not only lend atmosphere but enrich the discussion. Much valu
able information and challenging interpretation is packed into this little 
volume. FaBDBRJCK w. DANKER. 

THB NBlrl Tl!STAIUENT IN i\-1.ODBRN BNGUSH. Translated by 
J. B. Phillips. New York: The Macmillan Co., 19SS. xiv and S7S 
pages. Cloth. $6.00. 

Now that the "Phillips Translation" is complete, it is possible to llSSC!SS 

more adequately the merits of this significant contribution to the under
standing of the New Testament. In general Phillips has achieved his 
objective-to communicate the New Testament in contemporary idiom
in a lucid and arresting fashion. In his preface he appears unnecessarily 
annoyed by charges that he has "interpreted" rather than translated. Any 
decent job of translation is bound to be interpretation, and Phillips' trans
lation does a good job of interpretation. Whether the interpretations he 
oHen for a good many words or passages are in agreement with conclusions 
rnchcd by this or that exegete is not the main question. The fact of the 
matter is that a translator, as Phillips himself recognizes, must come to 
decisions and leave something for the battle of the footnotes. He also 
knows that his work will not make the original expendable. 

Mr. Phillips' rendering of Mark 1: 1, to take a well-known problem 
passage, is certainly interpretation. &egetes have been in uninterrupted 
conference whether the first verse says that Mark's entire account shows 
how the Gospel got its start or whether it says that the Gospel had its 
beginning with the fulfillment of Isaiah's prophecy in John the Baptist. 
Phillips has chosen the latter road. Some may feel that the problem of 
the original might best be left unresolved in translation, but Phillips is 
not to be censured for avoiding a less hazardous course. In any event he 
should not be disturbed by having his rendering identified as an inter
pretation. 
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Phillips renders 1 Peter 1: 10: "The prophets of old did their utmost to 
discover 110d obtain this salvation." The rendering suggesa that the 

prophets of the Old Testament arc meanr, 11n interpretation that is not 
shared by 11ll commentators. 

Again, to take II more obscure passage, Jude 7, Phillips panllels the 
people of Sodom 11nd Gomorrah with the libertines of that day. Such 
eminent cxegetes III Knopf 11nd Wohlenberg prefer a connection of the 
Sodomites with the errant angels of v. 6, who according to Genesis 6 
attempted to confound God's plans by intermingling with the race of men. 

An attempt to interpret obscurities in the original does not dismrb UL 

We are more concerned over a principle of which Phillips seems too 
greatly enamored, namely, that a translation ought to bridge and therefoi:e 
erase as much as possible the chasm between antiquity and the present day. 
Phillips dislikes the rendering "greet all the brethren with a holy kiss." 
But whether the tabermcle tone of "Give II handshake all round among 
the brotherhood" communicates the apostolic note more adequately is 
debatable, and not only on esthetic grounds. Is it after 1111 re:ally practicable, 
not to say desirable, to :attempt to erase all feeling of dismnce between 
the 

ancient 
document :and the present hour? Some mnsl:ation of the 

translation by the reader is required 110d is to be expected. Certainly no 
seminary diploma is needed to see the bridge between the kiss of greeting 
and the handshake of brotherly love. It is even questionable whether the 

transl:uor bas II right ro make ir impossible for bis reader to IISSCSS the 
nature of rhe origin:al situ:ation, nor to speak of the origin:al vocabulary 
:and syntax. Should the re:ader be denied all knowledge of things antique? 
Or should some overzealous Sund:ay school reacher be tempted solemnly 
to 

declare 
that the AV is wrong and that the early Cbristillns didn't really 

kiss one another but shook bands? Yet, when 11II is SIi.id and done, there 
is something captivating abour rbat "handshake around the world." 
Phillips' rendering does say something to the modern reader tbar a more 
literal rendering does not immediately say, 11nd we gratefully add bis 
uansegesis to our shelf of Biblical aids. 

With respect to the tord performance, it is safe to say that the Author• 
ized Venion and the Revised Standard Version of the New Testament are 

not here superseded, bur as another aid to New Testament smdies this is 
high quality condensed commentary. fllEDBRICK W. 0ANKBll 

URBAN SOCIErY: A COI.I.EGB TBXTBOOK IN URBAN SOCI• 
OLOGY. By William E. Cole. Cambridge: The Riverside Press, 
1958. 591 pages. Ootb. $6.50. 

College instructors dealing with urban society and paston desiring 
a better grasp of the ingredients of city life will appreciate Cole's latat 
text. He has done a monumental job of bringing together virtually all the 
research findings related ro the urban scene under four major headings: 
Foundations of Urban Society, Urban Structure and Function, Basic Urban 
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Institutions. and Urban Planning and Development. Since he has foot
noted his sources, the book is valuable in guiding rhe student into further 
explorarion. His chapters on urban power structure, organized religion. 
and phases of future planning are especially well done. Professional soci
ologists will criticize rhe volume primarily because of its lack of a unifying 
conceptual frame. In a general way Cole works within a functional frame 
of reference. While nor related to the higher reaches of sociological theory, 
the book is valuable for the one interested primarily in the practical appli-
cations of sociology. DAvm S. ScHULLER. 

THB BPISTLl!S OP PAUL. A Translation and Notes. By W. J. Conybeare. 
Grand Rapids: Baker Book House. 1958. 231 pages. Clorh. $2.50. 

This is a reprint of an older edition of the translation of Paul's Letters 
(including Hebrews) which Conybeare, in 1852, prepared for rhe classical 
Li/• 11nt/. Epis1/es of SI. PaNl done jointly by him and Dean Howson. Hold
ing this convenient book in his hands. this reviewer relives his excirement 
when, as a young student, he came into possession of a large and well
used copy of the complete work. He was jusr cutting his teeth as a Greek 
student and was amazed ro see what a help Conybeare's translation was as 
he 

uied 
ro read the Greek rcxr alongside. Advances in textual, linguisric, 

and other studies have compelled him since rhen ro quesrion numerous 
positions taken both in the texr and in the nores. However, Conybeare 
and Howson's old work is not now a mere museum piece. The conscien
tious and enthusiastic work of the two scholars will srill be read with 
great respect and much profit by all classes of readers. 

VICTOR BARTLING 

THE GOSPEL OF MARK, By Alexander Maclaren. Grand Rapids: 
Zondervan Publishing House, n. d. 247 pages. Ooth. $2.50. 

Originally written as a commentary on the International Sunday School 
Lessons for the SNntlay Sehool Times, and published in book form in 
London, in 1908, Maclaren's exposition on Mark appears in a reprint 
edition. Those who know the great expository and literary powers of the 
famous English Baptist preacher and writer ( 1826-1910) will find in 
the work of the octogenarian evidence of the same powers that have 
made his sermons and expositions perennial classia. The 1 7 chapters in 
this new volume are almost like so many homilies on the life of Christ. 
Those who already know and love Maclaren will probably want to get 
this reprint of a little-known work; those who do not know him might 
make a sran: with this beautifully bound and well-printed little book. 

VICTOR BARTLING 

DER CHRIST UND DAS GBLD. By Friedrich Delekar.. Munich: Chr. 
Kaiser-Verlag, 1957. 87 pages. Paper. OM 4.50. 

American readers will be surprised at this theological study in a domain 
reserved for sociology or economics. Ir is No. 57 in rhe series Theoloiueh• 
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E:,cis1tm: Hen1t1, edited by Steck and Eichholz. Delebt rates as an inter• 
prcter of theology to the thoughtful layman. This study ranges over a wide 
area, but mainrains its theological pivot. He classifies money among the 
powers, like politia and sexuality, science and art, that arc demanding 
obedience from man and tend to obscure his ethical judgments. Delcbt's 
method is to pierce behind the abstraction "money" and to examine the 
bases of value judgments concerning it. He points out that philosophical 
cthia distinguishes between the essence and use of such a power; theo
logical ethia seeks to offer counsel to Christians in the conflict between 
obedience to Christ and obedience to created forces. Delebt reviews die 

theories of money. He reviews the Christian relation to it as a matter 
of Christian faith and freedom, influenced by eschatology. He conuas11 
bourgeois faith in freedom through money and socialist faith in release 
from the power of money. Having staked out these positions, he map 
out the Christian attitude toward wh:at is purchasable with money, whence 

freedom with or without money lies. Good relating to the Christian calling 
in the life of family and business is achieved. The treatment is packed; 
the summary of Biblical data though ample covers only seven pages; die 
derail enters into a thoughtful critique of Marxism at many points and 
even into the current concerns of care for the aged. This pamphlet should 
be translated into English. RICHARD R. CAl!MMBR.ER 

BEYOND CONFORMITY (Evangelicals in Today's Christian World). 
By W. Curry Mavis. Winona Lake, Ind.: Light and Life Press, 1958. 
160 pages. Cloth. $2.75. 

This book is concerned primarily with "Evangelical Christianity, that 
religious movement that emphasizes the need for spiritual rebirth in the 
experience of conversion which comes about as a creative act of God in 
response to a deeply-meaningful repentance and a living faith in Christ" 
{Introduction). 

Contemporary Evangelical Christianity so defined is a continuation of 
that religious movement that began early in the 18th century with the 

Pictists and Moravians, and its spirit is now diffused in almost all of die 
Protestant denominations, especially in America. 

Contrasting Evangelical Christianity (with its emphasis on inner uans
formation) with secularized religion, the author boldly insists that in 
every case the Christian must give evidence of transforming power in his 
life, else he is not Christian at all and his life must be branded with the 
descriptive tide "superficial discipleship." Culture Christianity, ecclesiasti
cism, sacramenrarianism, bureaucratic promotion of the kingdom, inherited 
religion, cheap grace, and superficial evangelism are all brought under 
criticism as having nothing to do with genuine religious experience and 
are terms forthwith employed to label at least the majority, if not all, of 
those outside the evangelical fold. 

As alternative to the "cult of respectability," a term used to describe 
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die average Proteswit church, cbc author offcn the following (p. 38): 
"Evangelical Christianity has an answer to this situation. We must have 
Christian experience of depth. Religious depth must be rooted in the 
personal lives of the people. This demands that cbc people personally 
muse 

confront 
God in life-changing experiences. They must be trans

formed by the power of God and follow a way of life that makes for 
Christian depth." 

In 
answer 

to his own question, How can one become an authentic 
Christian? (which is cbc basic question in the Christian Church, the 

author affirms, p. 40) Mavis, in Cb. II, "The Genius of Evangelical 
Christianity," submits the following: "'Evangelicals believe strongly in the 

n«cssicy of a spiritual break-through at the beginning of the Christian 
life. The break-through is a divine-human achievement, the result of co
operation between God and man. Man secb Christ in faith and the 

Almighty performs a decisive and profound spiritual work in bis hc:ut ••.• 
The break-through always means that a person confronts God for himself 
in a deeply moving spiritual experience" (pp. 43, 44, 47). 

When one endeavors to expose the weaknesses of the Christian Church 
(and one must admit that it is not as virile and as faithful as it ought 
to be or might become) and to apply cbc remedy, that remedy should 
center in the Lord and Savior of the church, in God's Word and the 
holy sacraments, which are the true treasures of the church and the efl'caive 
means, when rightly applied, to save men and build the church. This 
genius the outhor fails to reveal in clear and ccttoin terms. Should one 
wish that the outhor, who has been professor of pastoral work for 
11 ye:ars at Asbury Theological Seminary, had been somewhat less hyper-
aitical and much more evangelical? HARRY G. COINER 

A LEITER OP JOY TO THI!. PHlUPPilf.NS. By Robert Hoyer. A Teach
er's Manual and Bible Discussion Guide for Adult Bible Classes, 
Course 12. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1958. Students' 
Text, 62 pages. Each 20 cents. Teachers' Manual, SS pages. Each 

50 cents. 
The 

teacher's 
manual explains the inductive method for Bible classes 

in a clear and complete fashion. The lessons will involve the class members 
in home study and class participation. The course is designed to open 
the way for honest searching of the Scriptures with the teacher standing 
by to help the class members draw together their observations into general 
principles which they can apply to the particular situations in their own 
lives. 

Teachers who are familiar with the inductive method will be happy 
about the lesson guides as arranged. Those who are not familiar with 

the induaive method, or who have not used it, are in for a new experience 
with their class - if they are willing to try to master the method. Inductive 
teaching and study is neither fast nor easy; however, it is exciting and 
profitable. HARRY G. COINBll 
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"FUNDAMBNT AUSM" AND THB WORD OP GOD. Some Evangelical 
Principles. By J. I. Packer. An Intervarsity Fellowship publiatioa. 
Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmam Publishing Co., 15)58. 

191 pages. Paper. $1.25. 
'"This book is offered u a comttuaive re-statement of evangelical pria

ci ples in the light of the current 'Fundamentalism controversy." Irs aim 
is to fix the right approach to the Bible, to the intellectual tasks of faith, 
and to the present debate" (foreword). In brilliantly written, refreshing. 
and heart-warming chapters the author, who is senior tutor of Tyndale 
Hall, Bristol, England, discusses '"Fundamentalism," authority, Scripaue, 
faith, reason, and Liberalism. A concise conclusion restates his main theses. 
Two appendixes ( noteworthy statements by Alan Rich:ardsoa and Gabriel 
Hebert) and an index enhance the value of this book. 

Since there is evident throughout Christendom a resurgence of interest 
in the question: What constitutes the authority of the Bible? this unpre
tentious volume-which is, however, full of the Spirit of God-will 
cause many Christian readers to exult: God be praised for this helpful 
book! PAUL M. BRBTSCHBll 

REFORMATION CROSSROADS. A comparison of the theology of 
Luther and Melanchrhon. By Harold H. Lentz, Ph.D. Minneapolis, 
Minn.: Augsburg Publishing House, 1958. Paper. 92 pages. $1.75. 

The author of this lirtle booklet is convinced - or at least hopeful
'"rhat the next decade or rwo will see a strengthening of the doarinal 
supports which give foundation and stability to Christian reaching and 
preaching," which is now sadly neglected in the '"religious education" of 
the American theological college, thus '"cutting itself off from an anchor 
which is necessary if the church is not to be blown about by every wind 
and fancy" (pp. 73-76). Though '"the Lutheran Church has always been 
a doarinal church ... still it has nor been completely sheltered from the 
swirling forces which have swept across religion," opening the way for 
much greater influence of Melanchrhon's later theories. To assist a rerura 
to Luther's teaching the author here offers a study of the course of Lutheran 
history of the past four centuries, asking, Which has predominated, the 
influence of Luther or of Melanchthon? With this purpose in view he 
discusses the docuine of the atonement, the Augsburg Confession, the 
docuine of justification by faith, the Formula of Concord, with a con
clusion on the choice of a way.-An appealing and informative pamphlet. 

THEODORB HOYBll 

GBSCHICHTB DBR PABPSTB VON DBN ANPABNGBN BIS ZUR 
MITI'B DBS ZWANZIGSTBN ]AHRHUNDBRTS. By Franz Xaver 
Seppelt. Munich: Kosel-Verlag, 1954-. 

Vol. I: Der Au/ stie1 ties P,q,sl11ms 110n tlen A11./in1en bis z•m ll.•11••1 
d•s seehst•11 J11hrhunder1s. 317 pages. Cloth. DM 25. 
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Vol. II: Die l!,r1ftd11,,,, tl•r P•Psllichtm M•chlsl•ll""I ;,,, /rDh•" i\fi11el
td1n 110" Gre1or dem Gross•" bis ZNr Mille d•s el/I•" J•hrhN,,Jnts. 

454 pages. Cloth. DM 31. 

Vol. III: Die Vormt1ch1110/1Nn1 tles P•PSll•ms im Hochmill•l•ltor 110n 

tln 
Mille dos 

ol/l•n J•hrhNndnls bis u Coolostin V. 648 pages. 
Cloth. DM 36. 

Vol. IV: Das P•PsllN111 ;,,, Spii1mi1t•l•ll•r ,m,1, in tler Ronaissanco tJOIJ 
Boni/az VIII. bis ZN Klo111•ns Vil. Revised by Georg Schwaiger. 

525 pages. Cloth. DM 33. 

Two volumes are to follow the four volumes of Seppclt's papal history 
that .reach into the 16th century. In spite of near blindness the author 
completed and revised the third volume before: he died in 1956. His 
associate and student, Georg Schwaiger, continued the work. 

Seppelt was thoroughly at home in the primary sources and the: secondary 
literature of the history of the popes. Each volume has a comprehensive: 
bibliography, which discusses the general literature as wc:11 as the mono
graphs of the: period. In this way Seppelt provides the scholar with the 
information he desires without including footnotes, which the general 
reader regards as incumbrances. The general reader and the nonspecialist 
will find also that Seppclt's style is clear; his German lacks the multi• 
phased involvements of complicated sentences. To clarity he adds aptness 
of expression and the ability to hold the susrained interest of the reader. 

Seppelt writes as a devout Romanist. Chapter 1 begins with the Pc:trioe 
theory; Matt 16: 18 is the opening sentence of the work. The aetual 
development of papal power, however, is delineated. Furthermore, the 
evils of the sao,;11/-nm obsc11rNt11, and of the Renaissance popes are portrayed. 
Of Alexander VI he writes: "Alie Versuche, Alexander VI. zu entsehul
digen und reinzuwaschen, sind vollig misslungen und unhalrmr" (IV, 
377). He regards it as "hochst wahrscheiolich" that John XI was the son 
of M:irozia and Sergius III; the elevation of John to the pap:acy was due 
to Marozia. (11, 355) 

Each of the 220 so-called popes until 1534 is at least named, even 
though the name may be all that is known of some of them. The treatment 
is not simply biographical. The continuous struggle of the popes, as 
Seppelt secs it, to be free from the domination of secular authorities is 
one of the main themes which he uears. The concern of the popes for the: 
lands of the church, feudal relations and struggles with vassals, loom large 
in these volumes. The election processes with their alterations of rules 
and apitulations arc detailed. Doctrinal developmenrs are not suesscd, 
but the relations with the Eastern Church are treated extensively. Con
cerns for Christian education are minor in this narrative of 1500 yean 
of Romanism. CARL S. MBYEll 
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PRE.II.CHING ON THB UPB OP CHRIS'I'. By W. S. McBirnie. Grand 
Rapids: Z.Ondervao, 1958. 119 pages. Ooth. $2.00. 

In 103 small pages the remarkably successful pastor of Trinity Baptist 
Church in San Antonio outlines the life and significance of Jesus in six 
episodes, "valleys of service between mountaim of aisis," Bethlehem to 

Tempr:ation, to the Sermon, to the Transfiguration, to the Mount of Olives, 
to Mount Calvary, to Mount of Ascension; and '"He shall come again to 
the Mount of Olives at His second coming, as Zechariah is careful ro 
tell us"' (p. 118). In such compression individual phrases sometimes be
come oversimplified (p.19, '"Behold the man"'; the position of prominence 
in the Kingdom must be earned, p. 68) ; some special interests of the 
prc:icher usume unexpected proportions (p. 22, the concern whether Jesus 
could sin; p. 84, the distinaion between prediaion :and description in 
the 0. T. sayings about Jesus; pp. 51, 101, 107, the amplification of the 
resurrection to the point of minimizing the redemption). The method is 
Biblical, the concerns for the hearer warm; we look for more from this man. 

RlCHAJU> R. CAEMMEJlER 

MISSION IN JAPAN. By Rolf A. SyrdaL Minneapolis, Minn.: Augsburg 
Publishing House, 1958. 48 p:iges. Paper. Price nor given. 

A useful brief outline of the hisrorial, politial, economic, and religious 
situation in which the Christian mission operates in Jap:in has been pre
pared by the executive secretary of the board of foreign missions of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church. The last two chapters arc devoted to the 
young mission which this church body plllnted in 1949. The :author speaks 
warmly of the fruitful conr:acrs made through rhe Jap:in Lutheran Hour, 
in which the ELC co-operates by p:iying for radio station rime in its area. 
One can't help wishing, however, that one of the El.C's Japan missionaries 
had been given the chance to proofread the body of the tat and the 
aprions under the excellent illustrations. In both cases Japanese words, 
especially proper nouns, are chronically and sometimes weirdly misspelled, 
c. g., Hokkaidu for Hokkaido. A gateway to :a Shinto shrine is a torii, 
nor a tori, which meam bird. Bur "Rami" for god is almost unintelligible 
Ir should be "kami."' Still, Japanese orthography aide, this booklet will 
supply the p:istor and the Christian day school reacher, as well as other 
mission study group leaders, with much worthwhile information. Helpful 
review and discussion questiom are found nr the end of each chapter. 

\V. J. DANKl!ll 

AURBUUS AUGUS'I'INUS: Schrifren gegen die Semipelagiancr (latei
nisch-dcursch): Goade und freier Wille; Zurechrweisung und Goade 
(tram. S. Kopp, O. E. S. A.); Die Vorherbesrimmung dcr Heiligen; 
Die Gabe dcr Bcharrlichkeir (trans. A. Zumkellcr, O. E. S. A.). 
Wuerzburg: Augustinusverlag. Published in honor of the 1600th 
anniversary of Augustine's birth, Nov. 13, 1954. 516 p:igcs. Ooth 
back, stiff paper covers. No price given. 
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PRBACHING THB RESURRECTION. Edited by Alton M. Motter. 
Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press. 1959. vi and 186 pages. Ooth. 

$2.25. 

This is a most noteworthy collection of sermons, because the 22 con
tributors arc uniformly leading prcachers of their respective communions. 
The editor, recently a pastor in Deaver, was once editor of The Pwlpi1 
aad direaor of the pulpit program of the Chicago Sunday Evening Oub. 
The book should be a la.sting document concerning the state of preaching 
in America in 1958, and to the parish preacher who knows how to read 
a sermon book with discrimination it will prove stimulating indeed. This 
is not to suggest that each sermon is perfect, within the gamut of individual 
difference and endowment. Some are Hternry and complex to such a degree 
chat 

they 
must have demanded concentration and acuteness beyond that 

possessed by the average hearer. They read better than they sound. Some 
are crystal clear and engaging in approach, but they content themselves 
and their listeners with a concept of immortality, of Jesus, or of Jesus• 
people, quite short of the Christian affirmation. Some are splendid in 
their theological worth and massive aims, but their stance is that of the 
pulpit or cathcdra rather than the people. In this reviewer•s judgment 
several of the sermons are remarkably adequate both in clarity and in 
direct conraa with a listening audience as well as in presenting the basic 
message and purpose of the resurrection of Christ. Only II small proportion 
of the sermons concern themselves with the hearer•s life after death, and 
an even smaller minority make clear the essential connection between the 
redemptive work of Christ on the cross and the resurrection. Many view 
the resurrccrion in effect as a salvage of Chrisr"s death rather than an 

attest of its meaning. Most of the sermons - this is not a negative 
aiticism-devote themselves to ethical goals of the hearer•s life now. 
This revic:v.•er will not impose his canons on others by specifying which 
preachers he deemed most apt. It is the merit of a book like this that 
every 

reader 
will gain from them all by comparing them with each other. 

RICHARD R. CAEMMERER 

THB CHURCH: AN INTRODUCTION TO THB THEOLOGY OP 
ST. AUGUSTINB. By Stanislaus J. Grabowski. St. Louis: B. Herder 
Book Co., 1957. xviii and 673 pages. Ooth. $9.50. 

Augustinians in Germany and Austria are currently publishing critical 
editions (with new translations into German) of many of St.Augustine's 
writings. The purpose of the writings against the Semi-Pelagians is to 
glorify the grace of God in Jesus Christ. Probably not everything the 
African saint says about grace would pass II suict Lutheran censorship. 
His fundamental ascription, however, of all glory to God for the redemp
tion, election, and salvation of the sinner, through the person and work 
of Christ and the aid of the Holy Ghost, is so sound that one can only 
read and be benefited, and hope, at rhe same time, that work with such 
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an author will in0uence the uanslators and cheir order, if not rhcir whole 
church, towud a sound patristic and New Testament rheology of grace. 

Introductions by me editors and tr.mslators to c:ach of the four anti
Pelagian writings sketch carefully rhc reason for, and origin of, rhcse 
writings, usually letters of inquiry from monks or bishops. The sweep of 
the Pelagian heresy was wide, and its d:amage was great, but Augustine 
ably and definitively an:ilyzes and refutes it. Conversion, sanctification, 
predestination, and perseverance are the grand themes here explored, always 
with the authority of the Scriptures masterfully handled by a man who 
rarely, if ever, has been surpassed in Biblical knowledge. 

The volume concludes wirh lurcher explanatory essays by the translators 
concerning the materials handled and with indexes to the Scriptural 
quotations used by Augustine. The ttanslation is fluent and very readable. 

Fr. Grabowski is a priest in Detroit, educated in Europe. He wrira 
a \\•ork of so-called European scholarship in a smooth American style. 
His purpose is to systematize Augustine under me general head of 'The 
Church," a docuine and rc:ility for Augustine from which present-day 
disparagers of me empirical nature of the univers:il church can learn a lot. 
In turn the inner constitution of the chu.rch and its connections with 
sinners is explored in great detail. 

Grabowski reveals a vast acquaintance with Augustine's writings. The 
principal values and characteristics of the author's achievement are ( 1) the 
good armngement (not without T1md.1mz, of course) as to the connection 
of the doctrine of the church with all other doctrines of the Scriptures, 
and (2) a readiness to see in Augustine insights that are not always 
remembered in the present-day church that w:ants to cl:aim him exclusively. 
In Augustine's thought the church is a revelation 115 well 115 the bearer 
of revel:ation to a needy world. 

Augustine's great :achievemenr, of course, was to re:alize that the church 
is spiritual, thoroughly and rhroughout, but th:at she is spiritual ;,,. this 
worli. One may regret th:at Augustine h:as given us the distinction that 
is still wirh us, between visible and invisible, when speaking about me 
church. Yet it is rrue th:at it is still a useful device to disringuish the 
temporary from the eternal aspects of the church. 

GILBERT A. THIBLB 

MISSIONARIES, CHINl!SE, AND DIPLOMATS: THE AMERICAN 
PROTESTANT MISSIONARY MOVEMENT IN CHINA, 1890 to 
19S2. By Paul A. Varg. Princeton, N. J.: Princeton University Press, 
19S8. 326 pages. Coch. $6.00. 

American Protestantism made its largest overseas missionary effort in 
China. And now the new materialistic ffll¥SliqNe of Marxist Communism 
which was not even in existence when the missionaries began to eater 
China in the 1830s has realized the dream of the missionaries. It has 
captured China's millions, meanwhile driving out the missionaries empty· 
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handed under a torrent of abuse as cultutal imperialists and foreign agents. 
• Interplay of missionary activity and United States policy in China 
Interests outsider Paul Varg, who brings a healthy objectivity to the 

discussion because he is not a missionary, or even a clergyman, but a stu
dent of history and political science who is nonetheless basically sympathetic 
with the good intentions of the China missionaries, however critical he 
may be of their methods and approaches. 

This much is clear: In the face of rising nationalism in Asia and Africa 
• missionary approach which follows unilateral, nationalistic lines will 
mm with jealous resentment, whether the content of that missionary 
endeavor is political, commercial, cultural, technical, or religious. A ''United 
Nations" kind of approach, also in religious missions, with due regard for 
truth as well as unity is the only form of missionary aaivity that docs not 
constitute a threat to n:itional self-consciousness. This is the only kind 
of approach that offers much hope of keeping the Christian mission from 
being ping-ponged around the world by the particular political relations 
that may obtain between two nations at :iny given moment in history. 

W. J. DANKl!ll 

PRl!lfCHING ON CHRISTIAN UNITY. Edited by Robert Tobias. 
St. Louis: The Bethany Press, 1958. 160 pages. $3.00. 

The editor served overseas for years on the staff of the World Council 
of Churches and is sensitive to the need and the process of Christian unity. 
The sermons were preached at occasions having ecumenical significance, 
abroad or in America. Thus J. E. Lesslie Ncwbigin is represented by the 
sermon preached at the convention uniting the components of the United 
Church of Christ in 1957. Other contributors are W. A. Visser 't Hooft, 
Paul Scherer, Henry Knox Sherrill, Albert Bereczky, James of Melit:1, Hal
ford E. Luccock, G. K. A. Bell, Ralph W. Sackman, Ben J. Marais. Gran
ville T. Walker, Harold A. Bosley. Some of the sermons are vigorously 
theological, others faaual or entertaining or hortatory. They address 
themselves to varying phases of the unity of Christians - racial, political, 
denominational. Truman B. Douglass, in Pr,•ehing •ntl th• New Re/or
.. ,io,s, writes of the theology emerging from the ecumenical conversations 
and concerns of our time, and these sermons are a most useful cross 
scaion of iL RICHARD R. CABMMEIUlll 

.d TIMB TO SPEAK. By Michael Scott. Garden City, New York: Double
day & Company, Inc., 1958. 358 pages. Cloth. $4.50. 

In protest against injustice wherever it is encountered, Michael Scott 
champions the cause of the voiceless sufferers of Africa. Disarmingly frank. 
he tells of his association with the Communist Party in the deprcucd 30s. 
when as a minister in London's slums he helped organize the hunger 
marches. 

But on II trip to the East he ame to underst:and that there were other 
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ways to overcome injustice than by Communistic violence. In Ghmcli's 
principle of s111,•11gr11h11, rhe aggressive pursuit of good by nonviolent 
means, in a word, by suffering, he found a weapon more congenial ro 
a Christian clergyman, he believes, and ultimately more effective. 

Suffering was not long in coming. In South Africa he was imprisoned 
for his active defiance of the apartheid laws. With the exploited African 
he lived in the sprawling shanty towns. At night out on the veld he 
listened to his shocking accounts of white men's brutality. By the light 
of a hurricane lantern he wrote the whole revolting story. 

There were the Herero people, treacherously slaughtered by German 
military forces before \Vorld War I in a deliberate attempt at extermina
tion, recently in danger of annexation by the Union of South Africa with 
its oppressive rule over the black man. AU alone, without money or 
organized backing, Michael Scott got their story before the United 
Nations, which passed a resolution in 1953, giving the U. N., ro quote 
John Gunther, "'a kind of watching brief over Southwest African affain." 

Since then he has organized in London the African Bureau, which with 
dedicared integrity fights for the cause of African colonial people as it 
seeks to rescue at least some of them from selfish exploitation. 

Michael Scott has not written an objective book. Though he is pre
vented from returning to South Africa, the strife and the chaos in South 
Africa, where four fifths of the people (black) Jive on one tenth of the 
land, will not die. W. J. DANKER 

THB MIi.KiNG OP THB MEIJI CONST1TUTION (the Oligarchs and the 
Constitution:11 Development of Japan, 1868-91). By George M. 
Beckmann. Lawrence: University of Kansas Press, 1957. 158 pages. 
Cloth. $3.00. 

What is the secret of constitutional government? In 1881 Okuma 
Shigenobu was sure he knew when he wrote in a proposal for the estab
lishment of a parliament: "'The secret of constitutional government lies 
in its essence, not in its forms. The sepamtion of the three powen -
legisl:itive, administrative, and judicial - and the grant of popular par
ticipation in government are its forms. Its essence lies in appointing ro 
the highest offices the leaders of the majority party in parliament and the 
unity of the government as a result." (P. 137) 

But subsequent history was to show that Japan had not attached enough 
anenrion ro form to keep the essence. Beckmann does a lucid and con
vincing job of showing that the Meiji Constitution was basically a com
promise berween the feudal-based authoritarian insistence of a tight 
oligarchy and the democratic movement's demand for representative 
government. The author would even agree that while in form the Meiji 
Constitution was that of a modern political state its essence was oligarchical 
control with the influential leaders of the Choshu and Satsuma dam 
rotating in the seats of power. 
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All who have more than a passing interest in Japan today, especially 
missionaries, will gain a better understanding of the present through 

a doscr knowledge of the devious ways by which the Meiji Constitution 
a.me inro being and was granted to rhe people by a bcacvoleat emperor. 

W.J. DANKER 

BIRTH AND RBBIRTH. By Mircea Eliade. New York: Harper & Bros., 
1958. 175 pages. Cloth. $3.50. 

Mircea Eliade's Haskell Lectures oa initiation demoasrrarc once more 
that he is a great and learned hisroriaa of religions with whom both 

scientists and theologians can live-and do it to their profit. 
Though well acquainted with the rich materials of aarhropology and 

sociology Eliade goes beyond their general rwo-dimensional, functionalist 
findings ro explore the dimension of depth- the specifically religious 
meaning and role of initiation and its associated myths and rituals as 
practiced universally in primitive cultures and highly complex societies. 
He provides abundanr, well-chosen illusrrarions of such rites. 

While Elia.de secs rhese iairiarory suucrures as virtually everywhere 
presenr in all human culture, he is careful to point our rhar precisely 
because of this ir is nor necessary ro suppose that the initiatory theme 
of Christianity as expressed, e.g., in Baptism and the Lord's Supper, was 
originally "borrowed" from other religions, such as the Hellenistic mystery 
cults, or evolved from more primitive forms. He emphasizes the inde
pendent origin of Christianity in the historicity of Jesus bur readily grants 
that a viaorious Christianity turned to its own account the archaic and 
universally disseminated religious symbols it found ready to hand in the 
non-Christian world and baptized them into Christ. 

Eliade is never conrenr with rhe surface details or praaical cads of 
initiatory ordeals, myths, and symbols. He insists that the purpose of 
these rites is always religious. Ontologically the novice moves into a new 
sphere of existence. He has died and been reborn. He becomes a new man. 

Historians of religion, theologians, philosophers, psychologists, aathro
pologisrs, sociologists, those interested in literature, symbolism, and the 
ans, will find that this is 11 seminal book. Not least importllDt, Eliade 
opens another channel of religious 11pproacb to modern secularized, 
desacralizcd, scienristic man. W. J. DANKER 

THB PRBB CHURCH THROUGH THB AGBS. By Gunnar Westin. 
Translated from the Swedish by Virgil A. Olson. Nashville, Tenn.: 
Broadman Press, 1958. x and 380 pages. Cloth. $4.75. 

In five chapters, of which the first two are introductory, the Baptist 
professor emeritus of church history, of the University of Uppsala, traces 
the free churches through church history. Uaril the rime of the Refor
mation they are defined chiefty in terms of "heresies." The third chapter, 
on the Reformation period, concentrates mainly on the Anabaptists. In 
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spite of a few minor erron and the omission of ADY discussion of N«I,. 
folgo this trc:atment must be regarded u well done. The 17th and 18th 
centuries are lumped together in the fourth chapter, a divenificd exposi• 
tion. The number of threads increases during the last 150 years, during 
which the American pattern must be considered in addition to the 
European. Herc the presentation rends ro become a cataloguing ar times. 
B:aptisr history receives relatively greater emphasis rhan that of other 
denominations. 

This volume is fact-packed. The author has a wide knowledge of his 
field. The translation, made from the third Swedish edition, is ver, 
readable. Wcstin's account of the free church u one upect of church 
history is, as Latourette says in the foreword, one that will be welcomed 
by the general reader and respected by the cxpens. CAaL S. MBYD 

CRBEDS IN COMPETITION: A CRBATIVI! FORCB IN AMERICAN 
CULTURB. By Leo Pfeffer. New York: Harper&. Bros., 1958. x and 
176 pages. Coth. $3.00. 

According to Pfeifer, the competition among Protestantism, Romm 
Catholicism, and Judaism is a major factor in the policies which govern 
institutions such u the public schools, family couns, and the like. No 
single creed, he states, is strong enough to force its pattern on the Amer• 

icao culture. When Romanism and Protestantism unite, or Protestantism 
and Judaism, then the pattern for government action is set. Competition, 
of coune, causes conflict, and confticu must be resolved. So Pfeifer draws 
up a set of rules for conflict between religious creeds. 

The appraisal of the religious scene, rhe overview of church-stare rela
tions, and the insight into the role of Judaism arc very much worthwhile. 
Even where Pfeffer seems to strain his thesis, his presentation demands 
a careful hearing. He has presented one factor in the dcvclopmeor of 
American culture; he knows that it is only one faaor. Ir seems to this 

reviewer that Pfeffer is not fully aware of the menace of Romanism, for 
he discounts Rome's readiness to make slow gains. He has very liale 
to 

say about 
Lutheranism. 

The work deserves wide circulation in spite of these weaknesses. 
CA1lL S. MBYD 

LOVB, SKILL, AND MYSTBRY: A HANDBOOK TO AfARRIAGB. 
By Theodor Bovet. New York: Doubleday&. Co., 1958. 188 pages. 
Coth. $3.50. 

HOW TO TBLL YOUR CHILDRBN ABOUT SBX. By Cyde M. Narra• 
more. Grand Rapids: Zondervao, 1958. 97 pages. Coth. $2.00. 

Bovet's book is not the usual marriage handbook. Although the author 
is a noted Swiss physician and marriage counselor, the book is wriaen 
from a deeply spiritual- and theologically sound- point of view. He 
does cover the usual ground which a prospective couple bas the right to 
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expect from such a book. But he goes far beyond in his conuasts of 
ICXUality, eros and agape; the need for a "head" and "bean" in every 
marriage; in his discussion of children; subordination and bis question: 
Is marriage a sacrament? One admires Bovet's frank admission that within 
his last 20 years of counseling, many of his views have changed con
siderably. He indicates where he disagrees with his formerly published 
views. As one example, the "differences between the Protestant and 
Roman Catholic views on marrfa.ge no longer seem to me to be irrecon
cilable • . • a deepening awareness have led both sides closer to the 
mys1ery of marriage." 

Narramore's book is ideal for all young parents, especially for those 
who still are hesitant about answering their children's questions about sex. 
la 

over 
two dozen tiny chapters he discusses the principles and practical 

suggestions underlying a Christian child's introduction to the meaning 
of sex. His thesis is that sexual attitudes are learned daily in the home -
whclher or not the word is ever mentioned. A wholesome, Christian guide. 
The style and pen illustrations keep it light enough for popular use. 

DAVID S. ScHULLER 

THI! YOKE! OP CHRIST. By Elton Trueblood. New York: Harper 
& Bros., 1_958. 192 pages. Cloth. S:t00. 

Ahhough Trueblood has a dozen books to his credit, this is hi.s first 
volume of published sermons. But one who appreciated his perception 
and cle:m style in his printed lectures will nor sense roo great a shift 
becwccn platform and pulpit. His use of texts varies considerably from 
sermon to sermon. His fresh treatment of the "gates of hell" and the 
"keys of the kingdom" are stimulating, even if one doesn't totally agree. 
In ocher cases, however, the text is at most a springboard into his real 
sub

j
ect. Lutherans must do some translating with such concepts as "com

mitment," "conversion within the church," in order still to do justice 
to the sacraments. Any reader will be stimulated by his vivid description 
of Christian vocation, the power of the small cells today, and the meaning 
of discipleship. But one feels that while bis diagnosis is penetrating and 
his goals God-pleasing the "how" - the means for attaining conversion 
through the Gospel - never quite breaks through. The missile is mag-
nificent, but one worries about the fuel. DAVID S. SCHULLER 

BlBUCAL CRITICISM. By Jean Steinmann. Translated from the French 
by J. R. Foster. New York: Hawthorne Books, 1958. (The Twen
tieth-Century Encyclopedia of Catholicism, Vol. LXlll). 124 pages. 
Cloth. $2.95. 

"Criticism is more an art of reading than a process of demolition" 
(p.102). This is the current Roman Catholic policy roward Biblieo> 
aiticism. Father Steinmann's book, directed toward the Roman laity, • 
a commentary on this statement in three parts, a definition of criticism, 
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a short history of criticism, and a summal')• of the present state of raearch. 
The transl:ation is fluent. 

This volume (and the entire series of which it is a put) will certaialr 
show up in many public libraries. It is therefore necessary 10 point out 
chat this volume does not cell the whole story; in fact, it is rather parochial 
and provincial. The book leaves the impression chat the Roman Chwcb 
bu been the 1>3rent of the present interest in the Bible by covering 
Luther and Protestantism in three 1>3ges, by giving u many lines to men 
like Gunkel and Driver u it does pages to Loisy and Lagrange, and br 
not even mentioning the names of such positive Protestant critics u 
Theodore Zahn and Adolf Schlatter. One would almost gather that Pm 

Lagrange, as great as he was, sprang full blown from the head of mother 
church. The book is not even fair to non-French Roman Catholicism. 
No mention is made, for example, of the Pontifical Biblical Institute 
founded at Rome in 1909. Yet it has certainly been as influential as the 
French Dominican school. Bentzen and Theron in the bibliography should 
have asterisks u non-Roman authors. This volume tells an interesting 
st0ry, but it is certainly not the full story. EDGAR KRENTZ 

AllfBRJCAN PROTl!STANTISM AND SOCIAL ISSUES, 1919-1939. 
By Robert Moors Miller. Chapel Hill: The University of North Caro
lina Press, 19S8. xiv and 38S 1>3gcs. Cloth. $6.00. 

'"Civil liberties, labor, race relations, war, and the contending merits of 
capitalism, socialism, and communism," which Miller calls the "basic, con
trovenial issues chat struck at the roots of society," were the concerns of 
the Protestant churches during two decades of prosperity and depression. 
The specific intent of the author is to appraise the churches' attitudes toward 
these issues. To do that he makes a careful examination especially of the 
church press, official pronouncements, the attitudes of leading churchmen. 
Conservatism and liberalism existed side by side, the latter often more 
vocal. The fundamentalist-modernist controveny, the social gospel. the 
social action patterns of neo-orthodox groups, hlld to be taken into account. 
Miller has made an important evaluation of Protestant thinking in America 
in the areas which he delimited for himself. CARL S. MDYBll 

HOll'I' TO BOOST YOUR CHURCH ATTBNDANCB. By Jack Hyles. 
Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House, 19S8. 99 pages. Paper. 
$1.SO. 

Several items from the ch:apter entitled "Big Days and Special Occasions" 
will indicate the nature of this book and the ways the author suggesrs to 
boost your church attendance. '"Many churches have found it advisable 10 

use big days and special occuions with which to keep their people happy 
and aggressive and 10 build their attendance. Old-Fuhioned Day is one 
of the mosr joyous days in our church" (p. 46). The author suggesrs 
a collection of antiques on display on the platform ( old-fashioned churns, 
washpots, spinning wheels, etc., are taken one by one and shown and 
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explained to the congregation), the usc of an old-fashioned pump organ, 
the passing of hats instead of offering plates, the usc of a "mourner's 
beach," and the making much of the creek baptizing. The author assures 
the reader that "a good time is in store for everybody, as well as a spiritual 
blessing in the old-fashioned creek baptizing." (P. 48) 

Other suggestions offered for boosting church attendance include the 
Church's Birthday, Baby Day, Homecoming Day, Picture-Taking Day, 
B-1 Sunday, and Fruitful February. 

The Rev. Jack Hyles has been pastor of Miller Road Baptist Church, 
Garland, Tex., since 1952. When he came to the church as pastor, it had 
92 members, an annual budget of $3,000, and property valued at $6,000. 
In five years the congregation had 3,400 members, a budget of $182,000 
annually, and property valued at $500,000. HADY G. ColNBR 

MEDIEVAL GERMAN LYRICS. Translated by Margaret Fitzgerald 
Richey

. 
Edinburgh: Oliver and Boyd, 1958. 90 pages. Cloth. 8/6. 

ltfinntsan.g and religious song and SprnehdiehtNngen are found in this 
short collection. They are ably translated, usually in the meuical patterns 
of the original. The introduction is excellent. 

GIROLAMO SAVONAROLA: BIN FLORBNTINISCHBR AIAERTY
Rl!R. By Carl Heinz Kurz. Vol. 123/124 of the series ''Zeugen des 

gegenwiirtigen Gones." Giessen and Basel: Brunnen Verlag, 1957. 
75 pages. Paper. OM 2. 

An arresting, shorr, popular biography of the "pre-reformer" of Florence, 
who was executed in 1498. His life is set in the context of the Renaissance 
civilization of Italy, which is almost entirely condemned. His importance 
for the Catholic Reformation is not recognized. Fourteen pages of excerpts 
from his writings add much to the value of this sketch. 

KARL V: DER Ll!TZTB KAISER DES MITTI!l..ALTl!RS. (Band 1: 
Pns6nliehltci1 "'"' Gcsehiehlt). Gottingen. Berlin. Frankfurt: Mus
terschmidt-Verlag, 1958. 76 pages. Paper. Price not given. 

Rassow, who has written authoritatively about the "Kaiser-Idee" of 
Charles V, has summarized in a readable fashion the life of the emperor 
of the Holy Roman Empire at the time of Luther. His summary is filled 
with valuable insights from the best of recent research in the Reformation 
m. Other volumes in this series have a high standard to meet. 

LAND IN SEARCH OP GOD. By Stanley J. Rowland, Jr. New York: 
Random House, 1958. ix and 243 pages. Cloth. $3.95. 

America's "revival of religious interest and participation" is the topic of 
llowland's analysis. He finds an elusive anxiety and uncertainty which has 
increased religiousness. Secularism, too, he points out, has increased. 
Communal "togetherness" is one of the facets of religion, as he conceives 
it, which he explores. Social problems, racialism and integration, are 
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discussed. The historial dimension is largely neglected, and rbeologial 
upc:as arc usually ignored. 

THB SURGB OF Pll!I'Y IN AldBRICA: AN APPRAISAL By A. Roy 
Eckhardt. New York: Association Press, 1958. 192 pages. Ooth. 
$3.50. 

The contemporary religious scene in America has a dcmchcd critic in 
Methodist clergyman and educator, Lehigh's Yale and Union-trained re
ligion department head, Eckhardt. Pealeism, Grahamism, American-way
of-life-ism are nearly evaluated and found wanting- not always for all 
of the right reasons. Its hisrorial orientation is shallow. It waits until 
p. 186 before it has adequate srarement on justification. It has little to 
say about the sacraments. Yet this appraisal should nor be dismissed lightly. 
Have you hailed America's "turn to religion"? If so, read this book, and 
have some sober second thoughts. CARL S. MEYEll 

BOOKS RECEIVED 
(The mention of a book in this list acknowledges irs receipt and does DOt 

preclude furrher discussion of irs contenrs in the Book Review scaion.) 
Logosophy: Seicnec and Me1botl. By Carlos Bernardo Gonz:alez Pccoccbc. 

New York: Philosophical Library, 1959. xi and 103 pages. Ooth. $3.75. 
God i,i 1hc Eternal Prf!scm. By Carl G. Howie. Richmond: John Knox 

Press, 1959. 128 pages. Cloth. $2.25. 
Sehopf 1111g rmd 'l!rlos1111g: Dogmatil:, Band I. By Regin Prcnrer. Got

tingen: Vandeahocck und Ruprecht, 1958. viii and 272 pages. Paper. 
DM 

14.50. The Civiliulion of the R cnaissa11ec in lta~. By Jacob BurckhardL 
New York: Harper & Bros., 1958. Vol. I: xxxv and 278 pages. Vol. II: 
xv and 279-516 pages. Paper. Each $1.35. 

H:,mni Lttti11i A111iq11issimi LXXV: Psalmi 111. By Walther Buist. 
Heidelberg: F. H. Kerle Verlag, 1956. 209 pages. Cloth. OM 14.80. 

Yam Hciligcn ;,. tier K1ms1. By Gerard van der Leeuw. Giitcnlob: 
Carl Benelsmann Verlag, 1957. 358 pages. Cloth. DM 23.00. 

The Shcphnd Ps11lm of P11lcstinc. By G. Frederick Owen. Grand Rapids: 
William B. Ecrdmans Publishing Co., 1958. 84 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

Th• H11lling Kingdom: Chrislianit, 11nd th• Afriean RnolNliOII. By 
John and Rena Karefa-Smart. New York: Friendship Press, 1959. x and 
86 pages. Paper. $1.00. 

Th• Chrisl of lh• &rlim Christians. By \~illiam M. Ramsay. Rich
mond: John Knox Press, 1959. 163 pages. Ooth. $3.00. 

Hislory 11nd Hislori11,u is the Ninc1n111h Cc11t11ry. By G. P. Gooch. 
Boston: Beacon Press, 1959. xli and 547 pages. Paper. $2.75. 

D11ri11s 1hc M•d•: A St11"'7 ;,, Historiul ld•ntifie11tion. By John C. Whit
comb, Jr. Grand Rapids: William B. Ecrdmans Publishing Co., 1959. 
x and 84 pages. Ootb. $2.75. 
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For Whons Ditl Chris, Di,l: A S111tl., of lh• Di11ir,1 D•sirn of 1h• 
A1011•m1r,1, By R. B. Kuiper. Grand Rapids: William B. Eerdmam Pub
lishing Co., 19S9. 104 pages. Cloth. $2.00. 

lll11slr111ior,s from Bibli,11l Ar,hll.a/011, By D. J. Wiseman. Grand 
Rapids: William B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 19S8. 112 pages. Ootb. 
$3.SO. 

Th, Cl1111ie Chris111in Failh: Ch11p1l M1tli1111ior, .s B11slfl on L111hws Small 
Ctt16'hism. By Edgar M. Carlson. Rock Island: Augusuna Press, 19S9. 
171 pages. Cloth. $2.7S. 

Gotl 11,rtl Ca1111r: Th, Christian A,Ppr011eh 10 Soei11l Blhics, ed. Warren A. 
Quaabcck. Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 19S9. 207 pages. 
Ootb. $3.9S. 

R1111la1ion anti th, Bibi,: Conllm,Por/11'1 B11an11li,11l ThoN1h1, ed. Carl 
F. H. Henry. Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 19S8. 413 pages. Cloth. 
$6.00. 

Shapi111 th, Christian J\fessa11: Bssays in R,ligioNs Etl11e11tion, ed. 
Gerard S. Sloyan. New York: The Macmillan Co., 19S8. xi and 327 pages. 
Ootb. $S.S0. 

T1111nt1 C,nl«ri,s of Christia11i11: A Coneis, History. By Paul Hutchin
son and Winfred E. Garrison. New York: Harcourt, Brace and Co., 19S9. 
xiv and 306 pages. Cloth. $6.00. 

Bibli,11l 1111,rprctation. By E. C. Blackman. Philadelphia: The West
mimter Press, 19S9. 212 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

]1111s in 1h, Gosp,l of John. By T. C. Smith. Nashville: Broadman 
Press, 

19S9. 
ix and 198 pages. Cloth. $4.00. 

Th, Hal-, Spirit 11nd. 1h, Hal~ I.if,. By Chester K. Lehman. Scottdale, 
Pa.: Herald Press, 19S9. vii and 220 pages. Ooth. $3.SO. 

lnttrpr,ting Prollst,mtism to Catholics. By Walter R. Clyde. Philadel
phia: The Westminster Press, 19S9. 160 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

Th• Boal, of Nat11r,: A N,w S111tl1 of Uni111rs11l Cr111tion. By Arico 
Sluys. New York: Vantage Press, 19S9. 239 pages. Cloth. $3.9S. 

J•sl C11ll Me P11stor. By Robert E. Segerbammar. Rock Island: Augus
tana Press, 19S9. 91 pages. Ootb. $2.00. 

Gri1,hiseh-De11tsehes W or11rbueh %11 tl,n Seh,ift,n ties N,11,n Test11-
.,,,,,s ,11,tl d.,r ;ibrigen "rehristlieh,n Li1,r11tNr, By Walter Bauer. Berlin: 
Verlag Alfred Topelmann, 19S8. Fifth edition. xv pages and 1780 
columns. Cloth. DM 78.00. 

G111tz Nntl B11ang1liNm. By Robert C. Schultz. Berlin: Lutberisches 
Verlagshaus, 19S8. 200 pages. Paper. DM 13.80. 

Th• Gosp,l Aeeortlin& to St. M11rli: An ln1,od.11,tion 11,rtl Comm111t11r, 
(Uncorrected proof). By C. E. B. Cranfield. New York: Cambridge ·Uni
versity Press, 19S9. xiii and 476 pages. Paper. Price not given. 

Th,a/011 of C"ltwr,. By Paul Tillich. New York: Oxford University 
Press, 

19S9. 
ix and 213 pages. Ootb. $4.00. 

Th• B111lish R,ligiows H1ri1ag,. By Conrad Pepler. Sr. Louis: B. Herder 
Book 

Company, 19S8. 
vii and 444 pages. Ootb. Price not given. 
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A Doelor's C11s•bool: ;,, lb• Ligbl of 1b• Bibi•. By Paul Toumier; 
mmlated from the French by Edwin Hudson. Condensed edition. West
chester, Ill.: Good News Publishers [1959]. 61 pages. Paper. 50 ceaa. 

Tho M,,ming of Worship: Th• L'"'"" s .. ,bn z..,111r•s for 19,s, Br 
Douglas Horton. New York: Harper & Bros., 1959. 152 pages. Cloch. 

$2.75. 
H1111tlb11,b %/Im If.lien Tos111m•nl, ed. Otto Eissfeldt. Vol 12: Jn.•i•. 

By Wilhelm Rudolph. Tiibingen: Verlag von J. C. B. Mohr, 1958. niv 
and 301 pages. Cloth. DM 26.00. 

T•11ebing LttlbtJr's C11to,bism. By Herbert Girgemohn; mm. John W. 
Doberstein. Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1959. x and 310 pages. 
Cloth. $4.00. 

Tb• lf.mtJri,11n Theory of CbNreb 11ntl Stat,. By Loren P. Beth. Gaines
ville: University of Florida Press, 1958. vii and 183 pages. Clodi. $4.50. 

If. Mi11istor's Obst11,l,s. By Ralph G. Turnbull. Wesrwood, N. J.: Flem
ing H. Revell Co., 1959. 159 pages. Paper. $1.25. 

Cbrisl 11ntl th• Christian. By Robert W. Gleason. New York: Sbccd 
and Ward, 1959, 179 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

R11mws, M,1hotl, 1111tl th• De,11:, of Di11log11•: From th• Ari of Diseo11rs• 
lo th• Ari of R,111011. By Walter J. Ong. Cambridge: Harvard Univcnity 
Press, 1958. xix and 408 pages. Cloth. $10.00. 

The Pl11e• of lli'omon in th• ChNreh. By Charles Caldwell Ryrie. New 
York: The Macmillan Co., 1958. xi and 155 pages. Cloth. $2.95. 

H•ll,nism: Th• History of II Ci11ili::111io11. By Arnold J. Toynbee. New 
York: Oxford University Press, 1959. xv and 272 pages. Cloth. $4.50. 

Tb• S11er•tl Bridge: Tb, ln111rd11p11nd1111e• of LitNrg:, 11ntl Mttsie i11 
s,n11gog1111 """ Cb11reb 

D11ring 
th• Pirsl Mill11nni11m. By Eric Werner. 

New York: Columbia University Press, 1959. xx and 618 pages. Cloth. 
$15.00. 

L111bws Worl:s: Am•ri,11n Btlilion, ed. Helmut T. Lehmann. Vol. 51: 
S•rmons I; ed. and tram. John W. Doberstein. Philadelphia: Muhlenberg 
Press, 1959. xxi and 405 pages. Cloth. $5.00. 

Th• B,Pistl• 10 1b• G11/111i11ns: If. St11tl, M11n11td. By Floyd E. Hamilton. 
Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1959. 66 pages. Paper. $1.25. 

Tb• B,Pistl• lo 1/H Romns: A S111tl, M11n1111l. By Gleason L Archer, Jr. 
Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1959. ix and 103 pages. Paper. $1.90. 

Tb• lf.tttobiogr11pb:, of CIHrl•s D11rwi11 11ntl S,lo,utl UlltJrs, ed. Francis 
Darwin. New York: Dover Publicatiom, Inc., 1959, 365 pages. Paper. 

$1.65. 
H• lf.se•ntlu inlo H,1111,n: If. S111tl, ;,, th• His1or1 of Da,1,;,.., By J. G. 

Davies. New York: Association Press, 1958. 224 pages. Clodi. $4.75. 
I• Se11reb of lb• Unl:nown Go,l. By Maurice Zundel, trans. Margaret 

Clark. New York: Herder and Herder, 1959. 195 pages. Cloth. $3.50. 
Cbris1 ;,, lb• Tbeolag, al SI. P1111l. By L Cerfaux, trans. Geoffrey Webb 

and Adrian Walker. New York: Herder and Herder, 1959, 560 pages. 
Cloth. $7.80. 
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